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Communism Will Win

LENINE HIS 'GREATEST MAN'

By Hie Associated Pit
Berne, June -- 7. A y

movement in Hungary, dtirlnc
which n monitor on the Danube was
seized by the nnti government forces,
has been put clown, according to es

to the Vienna correspondence
bureau from Rudapest,

The messages indicate that the counter ,lm

was

movement i rlght to take judicial later.
nay, jine wnn iimik hismshih mj .

the fr, . ,..
the TROUBLE

of their supporters ou
Danh-- s rim. m mi Workers der tn

cheered for the cau'-- of royalty. There
was considerable rifle and revolver fir-

ing, during which numerous persons
were wounded.

A Budapest dispatch to the bureau,
filed on Thursdaj. that the move-

ment had been quelled and order re-

stored In referring to the outbreak.
llnla Kun, the Soviet Foreign Minister.
is quoted a harsher
measures to the central executive com-

mittee.
"The present weakness of the dic

tatorship is responsible for thesr. troti
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to shakp the confident of the
rlat. We do not want equalit.i.
the dictatorship of the proletariat.'

Budapest, '.'3. (By A. P.1
"The allied policy toward Hungary
should be one of in
our iuternal affairs and the Allies
should raise the blockade." Rela Kun.
foreizn minister of the present Hun- -

"'"; O. and
x ress curi vspuii'ius u'.m. m m- -.

assertions that Hungary hart neen
terfering with the affairs Aus-

trian republic.
Minister Kun also expressed confi-

dence that communism succeed in

Hungary.
Besuming his discussion of re-

ported with the Austrian re-

public, he said:
"It is altogether untrue. Austria

Is seeking with this allegation to
the public that may be

to continue the domination of
Hapbburg capitalism. It also un-

true that we bought guns and rifles
from the Italians.

Kun is Slan of Peace
"Our is peace. later

our frontiers, now impossible, will be
altered, when the understand the
situation and they realize

the best policy is peace, dictated
by reason.

"So far. the policy of President Wil-
son has not been adopted because of
French opposition. For the present we
are not going to on question of

-- "political frontiers, but of economic ones,
which alone make life possible for us.

"Premier Lenine, of Bussia, is not
dictating our internal policy. We are
merely following his idea that principles
.should be altered to meet changing cir-

cumstances.

Communism Will Succeed
"Ves, communism will here,"

he said, in answer to a question. "We
now are iu a period of transition, going
back toward socialism."

Asked if Hungarians wanted com-
munism, he said

"The majority is passive, but the mi-

nority is active. Anyway, is impos-
sible us to work under capitalism,
even with the latter passive.

"I know the Germans will sign the
peace terms, and I am glad of it. for
It means revolution in Germany.

such a peace capitalism will be
Incapable of organizing production
there. Nor would it pay, politically,
to try to do mi. Peace is the last re-

sort of capitalism, but will bring
class war and revolutions in other coun-
tries, as foreseen by who is
the greatest man in the world."

Big Note Issue Sold
Pittsburgh, June L'T The bankine

Byndicate the $18,000,000
Gulf Oil notes announced today that
the have all been disposed of and
the books nre closed.

Buy your coal now
The price will be much higher.
We handle the very

BEST COAL
Satisfied customers for 30 years.
2240 lbs. to every ton for 39years.
Our business has increased fromauuu ions a year to

We serve you right

Owen Letters' Sons
JOarjejt Coal n Phila.

Trenton Ave. & Westmoreland

tauffi&
Seashore

Excursions
TO

ATLANTIC CITY

OCEAN CITY
WIIDWQOD

and CAPE MAY
EVERY DAY

Beginning Wed., June 25.
7.00 M. from Cfaeetnut South St.

Ferrr. Beturnlnr Inn He.
Hhor I'olnta a 1'. SI.

ADDITIONAL TKA1.V SUNDAYS AND
JULY 4

For Atlantic City at 7.80 A.
Beturntariuldltlonsl train leaves Atlan- -

V Cltr 0,15 I. M.
ADDITIONAL, SUNDAYS ONLY
JrVr Wlidwood and Capo Mar (Srhel.

a.lUflnr,! uinDinK onir; u.ov ,i, m.

U.2S ROUND
TRIP

WAR TAX lOe ADDITIONAL.

GERMAN REPORTER FREED

French Release Alleged Thief With
Peace Delegation

Paris, June 127. (Ity A. l) Herr
Schciirmnnn, correspondent of the
Deutsche Tnges Zeitung, who was

nt Versailles on Wednesday eve-
ning, hns been released from custody.
The case is explained in the report made
yesterday to Premier Clemencenu by
SI. Ignace, under secretary of justice,
who says warrant issued in the
regular wny by the War Council of the

region for the arrest of ehcur- -

mnnn on charge of larceny of prop-
erty of a French officer at Charleville.

The arrest wns duly carried out, says
the report, since the correspondent, as
a journalist with the Oennan delega-
tion, in nowise enjoyed diplomatic im-

munity.
The minister of foreign affairs, how-

ever, points out that it is inexpedient
to proceed with the charge, although
admitting there was case against
Scheurmnnn. To avoid difficulties,
therefore, Scheurmann was discharged

the department has reserved the
revolutionary developed action

omcers
monitor used the vessel's gun

bombarding Soviet headquarters. LABOR FRANCE
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Get Increased Pay
Paris, .tune v p.lThc

committee of federal postal workers
met today to consider ml inn in con-
nection with the demands of govern-
ment telegraph nnd cable operators who
ceased work for number of hours

to emphasize their insistence
on inrcosetj wages.

The committee appealed to its mem-
bership in tin- - interest of union disci-
pline, to abstain from isolated demo-
nstration, but to hold themselves in
readiness for movement, of wider
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Credits for Kolehak
Seattle. June (By A. l'.'l On
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commissioners of the Omsk Government
of Siberia, left here yesterday after
arriving from the Orient Wednesday.

The two said they hoped to arrange
for financial adjustments nnd credits
betwepn Admiral Koichak's government
and England, France and the United
States.

SHOTS FIRED OVER BORDER

Mexicans Attack American Cavalry-
men Near Nogales, Ariz.

Nogales. Ariz.. June 27. (By P.)
A party of six Mexicans fired upon

a cavalry p'atrol miles west of here
late yesterday. The Americans returned
the fire. No Americans were injured.

The cavalrymen were without orders
to cross the border line and sought cover!
when fired About a dozen rounds
were fired nt the Slexicans, who were1
concealed in brush. Whether the Mexi- -

cans were identified with any revolu- -

tionary band could determined.

The garment illustrated has

been sketched from our and

is typical its beauty style

of the hundreds ready your
choice.

We accept Liberty Bonds.
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Machine Guns Bark in Streets
and Rule

City

ALL GERMANY SEETHING

By the Associated Press
Berne, Switzerland, June 'J7. The

general situation in Germany is becom-
ing steadily more serious, according to
the latest dispatches. The railroad
strike, it is reported, is about to ex-

tend throughout the whole country.
Spartacans do not conceal their belief

that their hour has come, in view of
the transportation strike nnd poor food
supply. Some reports state that famine
appears imminent. the other hand.
it is said, a counter-revolutio- n seems
to be brewing in the east nnd the news
from there is increasingly alarming.
The Spartacans are in control nt Ham-Iierg- .

Paris, June 27 .(By A. P.) The
Belief Association here has

received a dispatch from Colonel Bynn.
sent from Hamburg ou cduesdny. It
says :

"There was considerable street fight-
ing last night ami this morning be-

tween government troops and civilians.
Machine guns were ucd on both side-- i

nnd a number of persons were killed
and wounded. Rumor? indicate thut
the government troom are temporarily
losing ground. Additional troops arc
reported coming from mts'de the city.

"The Ameicnn destroyers Bcrnnrdu
and t'nshur are here and the food ship'
Hllut is also in Hamburg harbor. The
Homa. another food ship, is coming
the river."

The dispatch sny American relief
workers disturbed and willnn a,m. a. are con- -
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Hamburg, June 2f (delayed. (By
A. P. The commission of twelve,
now in control of the citv, has issued

Big Book Bargains

Take Them to
Your Summer Home

They nre by popular authors and
have been user! In our library, hut
axe in good, clean condition. Stop
in and look them over.

25c EACH
Five for One Dollar

Special Prices to Summer Hotels

Womrath's Lihrary
15 S. 13th St., Philadelphia

'

Tomorrow

This special selling event is occa-

sioned by the delay that marked the open-

ing of our New Store, caused by tight labor
conditions of a month or two ago.

2. We had purchased many thousands
of dollars' worth of skins for the new store,
but on account of the lateness in the sea-

son of our opening we decided to hold
them.

COATS
$98.00

Value $122JO
Rich Marmot Coat of

new design

$ 1
Value $155.00

Coat
raccoon collar and cuffs illustrated

$ 1 24.00
Value $155.00

Muskrat Coat

$ 1
Value $185.00

Australian Seal Coat

$ 1
Value $205.00

Muskrat Coat
raccoon or Hudson Seal collar and cuffs

STOLES

EVENING LEftGBB-r- PHILADELPHIA" FRIDAY, JfcjM 27, ,1919

Spartacans

American

Circulating

Seal Stoles, 12x72 In. Value $60.00 Sale $48.00

Mink Stoles, 10x70 in. Value $85.00 Sale $68.00

Mole Stoles, 10x70 in. Value ?92.50 Sale $74.00
;Nat. Squirrel, 10x70 in. Value $122.50 Sale $98.00

r
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statement regarding disorders here,
which reads!

"Again blood hns down iti Hamburg.
Out of spontaneous disgust at shameful
adulteration of foodstuffs there has
grown steady movement of protest
which the Hamburg government thought

choke in blood. It wns volunteers
from Ahrenfcld, suburb of Hamburg,
who, conjunction with Hamburg
police, brought nbout the bath of blood.

"Throughout all Germany id the last
few days there have been spontaneous
tumults that have not been political lu
character, but have been born of
desperation the part of starving
people forced pay money for the
spoiled, uneatable, horrible foodstuffs
sold order poison those who re-
tained their health certain extent
during the fearful world's murder.

"The occurrences Hamburg. I.ti- -

heck nnd other cities were only possible
because private capitalistic profiteers
had been able exercise control over

bar pins of the
open-wor- k designs are most

those
with stones.

One of 14-k- t. green gold
with in center $8.

JEWELERS

Check on
Claims

1115 CHESTNUT ST.
KEITH'S)

Saturday

Freight

Fine

Marmot

Natural

Natural
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BaXwxN lL Marmotf Coat,
YPk 'm Value $155.00
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Charge
Accounts
Solicited

the working people. Meanwhile there
has been setting in reaction that will
operate spontaneously for the benefit
of worklngmen. We urge you to remain
cool nnd to undertake nothing that
might cause difficulty nmong Hamburg
industries and thus Immediately estab-

lish some basis for action.
"Out of Hamburg with the troops

Down with senntors who shoot work-

lngmen !"

Engineer Fatally Hurt In Crash
Srrantnn, Tft., June 27. (By A. P.)
Charles Hester, locomotive engi-

neer, of I.nnesboro, Pn., was fatally in-

jured Inst night when boxcar on nn
Krie Bnilroad train jumped the track,
crashing against Delnware ntfll Hud-

son engine running light. Hester was

thrown from his seat, nnd in falling his
neck wns caught in the lever, where he
was held fast. His fireman jumped and
ctcaped unhurt.

Green Gold Bar Pins.

Green-gol- d

attractive, particularly

sapphire
JS, 'l

S. Kind & Sons, mo chestnut st.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS SILVERSMITHS

Up

(OPPOSITE
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If they're "hanging fire" bring them
to us and we will show you how to
get quick and satisfactory results.
Been doing it successfully for thou-
sands for over nine years. None too
small; none too large either freight
or express. Write or phone for our
service man.

Industrial Traffic Association
Traffic Managers Service

Perry Bldg., Philadelphia
Phone: Spruce 1622 Race S88

The payment of deposit ivill
be sufficient to hold your purchase
until needed. Payments to con-

tinue, as you arrange, throughout
the summer.

Storage in our vaults, without
charge.

Continuing, the

o
Selling $120,000 Worth of Furs for $96,000

24.00

48.00

64.00

Your

aWMMwiMmln
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3, We have now made them up in the
fashions authorized for Fall and Winter
(and at prices that are most extremely
low) during the non-activ- e Summer
months.

4 The Sale will be held Today (Fri-
day), Saturday and Monday. Owing to the
diversity of styles, early attendance is
urged, so that you may have the widest
possible chance.

WE ACCEPT PURCHASING AGENTS' ORDERS

Furs

FUR COATS
$ 1 94-.0-0

Value $24250
Hudson Seal Coat

$ 1 98.00
Value $247.50

Australian Seal Coat
natural squirrel or beaver collar and

cuffs

Value $405.00
Hudson Seal Coat

natural squirrel collar and cuffs

$374.00
Value $467M

Natural Squirrel Coat

$374.00
Value $'t97M

Scotch Mole Coat
natural squirrel collar and cuffs

SCA.RFS I

Wolf Scarfs, Value' $30.00, Sale $24.00
Mink Scarfs, Value $35.00, Sale $28.00
Fox Scarfs, Value $40.00, Sale $32.00
Stone Marten, Value $55.00, Sale $44.00
Hudson Bay Sable, Value $85.00, Sale $68.00
Fisher Scarfs,, (. Value $112.50, Sale$90.00
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WILLIAM M. MURPHY DEAD

Was Irish Nationalist and Builder of
Railroads

Dublin, June ST. William Martin
Murphy, formerly n Nationalist mem-

ber of Parliament, died here yesterday
at the nge of seventy-fou- r years.

Mr. Murphy enme into prominence in
the autumn of J013 when he assumed
the leadership of business Interests af-
fected by the Syndicalist strikes. Ho
was regarded as the backbone of the em
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of the smartest,
most dashing, exclu
sivc style shoes for men
and young men the
greatest $8 to $13 values
America, at our sensationcl sale
prices of

to

See the
Prices
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ployers' resistance to 'the demands of
the strikers. During the later years of
the war he held the chairmanship of the
finance nnd general purpose committee
of the Dublin Castle Itcd Cross Hos-

pital.
He directed the construction of rail-

ways In the Gold Const Colony, West
Africa. Among rnllroad interests with
which he was identified were the Dublin
United Tramways Company, of which
he was chairman, and tho Great South-
ern and Western Itallwoy of Ireland,
of which he was one of the directors.

K

SCHEIDEMANN SKIPS OUT

German In SwItzeM
land "for Health," He Says

Geneva, Juno 27. (By A. P.)
Phlllpp Scheldcmann, former German
chancellor, arrived In Switzerland last
night, nccordlng to National Ztl-tun- g,

of Basle.
The Bwlss federal authorities hats

granted him permission remain in
country for ten days account of lib
health, said.

The Greatest Sale Ever Known!
In the Face of the Greatest Leather Famine and Price
Rl5e, lZu0179 With 0ther ShPs Costing Prices Right

Left, We ve Inaugurated a Tremendous Wholesale Selling entl

ACT
NOW

Our Entire $100,000 Stock SEE
$8.00 to $12.00 LOW SHOES

4.9 $7.90

cSjTf $J..90$7.90,
fc M.M AM j tl to m rVnw

Today-Tomorro- w S"?Kyf
The finest and Black Cordovan Calf Low Shoes,

White Buck and Brown and Black Shell Cordovans that can be produced by
the experts of America's leading factories are here you to pick and
choose from at cash savings. They are shoes of quality and
character that no other shop in America can beat at any price, marked at
prices they're worth in wholesale today To what values
they represent, realize that shoes have advanced 40 since January

These Shoes Will Cost $12 to $18 Later! Don't Wait!
Is Your Last Chance to Buy at "Last Year's Prices!"

Remember, Every Pair Is Brand New. We've a Complete Stock Sizes. There Will Be NoOther Sale in Any Shop to Compare With This One, So Get Here Now! The Sale Is Now onand Day and Night for 10 Days, But Try and Get Here This Week, Day or
But Not Later Than Next Week.

Styles
Our

Window

.V

custom-buil- t Mahogany

phenomenal

quantities appreciate

So
This Sale

Continues Night.

Display

Royal Boot
raw EXBELflE539S3H53BnES9Sfl
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Shops
At BOTH of the ROYAt SHOPS. Open Every Evening
N. W. Cor. 13th & Market Sts BASEMENT

J No. 1204 CHESTNUT ST.-O- n Second Floor I

Buy Two
and Three

Pairs Now,
for You'll

Pay Double
Later
HHBiHnni

Quality Always
has ever been the Sonneborn watchword not

"how much oil can we produce?" but rather "how good
an oil can we make ?"
Amalie -3 Non-Carbo- n Iotor Oil is the result of fifteenyears of ceaseless research on the part of Sonneborn scien-
tists. It meets the most exacting tests of manufacturers of
automobiles, motor trucks and tractors.
Use Amalie -3 in your car. Note how smoothly your motor purrs,you notice increased power. Carbon can't choke up,your cylinders,

lor bonnebom scientists have cut the percentage of carbon inAmaho to the irreducible minimum.Amajie -3 mav Cost n triIn mnro T4ts nmWI, ,.,l.n7

M -
-
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Ask your dealer or Rarage for it and insist that you get thegenuine. If unable to secure Amalie Oil at your
dealers, just telephone our Philadelphia Office.
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L. SONNEBORN SONS, INC., N. Y. City
. ..w.i.i.rillA, I.AFAYETTK HLDO. Telephone, 2010 Lomfcard

. Laboratories and Factories . Jfntler. New JrrrReAnerv Tetrolla, I'rnnnsTlmnla

Makers of "AMALIE" Quality Lubricants

III ; ' i

Also sold In and cuns; """4 '':.iSHi:ii-OlS5;S- s BjTL I

half bbls.,bbls. and drums, by the ekLC 'avvva 1

American Motor Club at its various service ""silMiliijilliSii VLl AftO 1
stations: "5&S-:-S- Tw fSmMnr

269 S. 52d Street . . West Philadelphia 5$Si7l I G ) HtHE v
'

4266-6- 8 Main Street . . . Manayunk . SSOPQ VN--
V

" '
3017-2- 3 N. Broad Street . . Philadelphia b--C r" ' '
1630 E. Margaret Street, . . Frankford . v &:
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